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Our Father
It is May 29th, 2011, and the Lord's prayer
is looming up before us.

perish. Our will means doing what is right in
our eyes and it is self centered.

Now the disciples had just had a prayer
meeting and suddenly they perhaps were aware
that they prayed amiss. So they asked Jesus to
teach them how to pray as He prayed, and out
of that a powerful prayer as our guidepost into
the abundant, victorious life loomed before us.

Now, you will notice that first God states
what He demands before we ask for our needs..
If we do not give up our will, well, you can stop
the prayer right there for it will not be answered.

We can speak to God as a father or a friend.
And although He is in heaven, I want you to be
aware that He is also in the Earth working
mightily, making disciples out of all us. We
either get discipled or perish.
The Lord spoke to me and said this: “Do
you not think I could have had that tornado hit
in a field or where there were no people??
Unless you all repent you will all go likewise
for there will not be one stone left unturned of
your life or of life as we know it.”
Now on to the prayer. Now He is asking God
to bring His kingdom on Earth and that comes
with His will ruling the Earth and that comes
with all of us having to give up our will or

Once our will becomes His, we can ask for
our daily bread. Actually in His will we do not
even have to ask — it is a certainty.
Do you have debts you are struggling to pay
— whether monetary or moral grudges or hard
feelings or a tongue that needs changing???
Well, if you have been lenient and forgiving
with those you have given money to, then your
debts will be cancelled also. If you carry no
grudges for those who have wronged you, you
will be freed. This is the time of the end and
God is making sure He has a remnant that can
bring forth His will and His ways and His love
in the Earth as it is in heaven. Expect some
drastic changes and pray you can make the
change when the shit hits the fan.
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